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MEDIA RELEASE

Virtual State of Education Event to Highlight Funds Raised for Scholarships, Update from Superintendent

What: Virtual State of Education

When: Monday, Oct. 18, 2021
6 p.m.

Watch: Fresno Unified Facebook and Ustream CMAC

Fresno Unified will host a virtual State of Education event featuring Superintendent Bob Nelson, past scholarship winners and recognition of sponsors. Through sponsorships and donations, the event raised $52,500 toward the Fresno Unified Scholarship Fund. The State of Education is the single largest fundraiser for the scholarship fund, which every year helps dozens of graduating seniors achieve their dreams of higher education.

This year’s Gold sponsors are Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo, CalViva Health, Darden Architects, Education Employees Credit Union, Fresno Economic Opportunities Commission, Fresno Housing, HAW–Fifty Six and SimPBK.

“While we wish we were in person for this event like previous years, we are grateful to still have an opportunity to share the state of education in Fresno Unified and support our Fresno Unified Scholarship Fund,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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